2020-2021 Report to our Community
Working, Learning and Growing Together
25 Morrison St.
Winnipeg, MB R2V 3B3
Principal: Andrew Volk
Vice-Principal: Oksana Kosteckyj

EVERY CHILD MATTERS
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SCHOOL PROFILE
Grade Levels: K-5 English/K-6 English-Ukrainian Bilingual
Enrollment: 290
Vision:
“Working, Learning and Growing Together”
Mission Statement:
Школа R.F. Morrison School is an inclusive community that values
relationships, embraces diversity, and is committed to supporting all
learners. We acknowledge and honour that we are on the traditional
homeland of the Annishinaabe, Inninew (Cree), Dakota, and Metis people as
well as Treaty One Territory. Remember, we are all Treaty People.

2020-2021 SCHOOL PLAN AT A GLANCE

INCLUSION AND
EQUITY

WELLNESS,
SUSTAINABILITY
AND
CITIZENSHIP

RICH LEARNING
EXPERIENCES
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2020-2021 REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
Through consultation with staff, students and the community, Школа R.F.
Morrison School continued to work on the following priorities for the 20202021 school year:
1. Creating a Culture of Inclusion and Equity
2. Promoting Wellness, Sustainability & Citizenship
3. Providing Rich Learning Experiences
This report will highlight the progress we’ve made in these areas of focus.
While this school year has been anything but typical, we are proud of the
work we’ve done as a learning community, both in our school from
September to May and throughout the period of remote learning during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

~1~
CREATING A CULTURE OF INCLUSION AND EQUITY
Please read our school plan to learn more about how Школа R.F. Morrison
School is working to provide a safe, inclusive learning environment that
meets the needs of all.
Community grows at Школа R. F. Morrison School! We thank staff, students
and families for making this a successful school year… We can’t do it alone!
While this has been another challenging year of school, we are grateful for
the ongoing support of our Parent Advisory Council and our community
partners. We are fortunate to have the support of Manitoba Parents for
Ukrainian Education (MPUE), and the annual support of Carpathia Credit
Union, the St. Boniface Ukrainian Foundation Inc. and the Osvita
Foundation.
Thank you to Seven Oaks School Division and the Board of Trustees for the
amazing support you provide to our school community.
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This year, while we continued to feel the impacts of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, this did not define our work or the growth and learning of our
students.
Our work this year included steps forward in areas of Indigenous
perspectives, antiracism, and inclusive practices:
• We continue to start every day with our Treaty One Land
Acknowledgement, before the playing of O Canada
• Indigenous content and perspectives embedded in classroom learning
• Acquisition of Indigenous and antiracist learning resources for all ages
• Integration of antiracist themes and activities during “I Love to Read
Month” in February
• Virtual Winter concerts shared with community
• Monthly displays of student work and art
• Professional Development on inclusive education with Dr. Nadine
Bartlett (U of M), Brent Epp (Manitoba Education) and ASD advocates
• Professional Development on Land Based Learning with Aki Centre
• Virtual Kindergarten info/open house
• School-wide “Ukrainian Week” activities
• Circle Garden renewal, painting and planting of traditional medicines
• Holidays/cultural celebrations
• Pink Shirt Day
• Orange Shirt Day
• Pow Wow Club

Student-created antiracism posters

Holodomor Commemoration
Wreath
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Student Diversity Displays

Virtual Assemblies and Guest Readers
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Circle Garden Renewal

Ms. Grant and students in Room 15 researched the medicine wheel and what it represents and
teaches. They added this symbolism to our circle garden by painting the planters and centre stone
and planting sage and sweetgrass. It was a beautiful and meaningful location to film our Pow Wow
club dancers.
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~2~
Promoting Wellness, Sustainability & Citizenship
Please read our school plan to learn more about how Школа R.F. Morrison
School is working to promote healthy lifestyles, sustainability and citizenship.

We believe that education extends far beyond the walls of the classroom.
Teaching the “whole child” involves healthy lifestyles that support physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual well-being. The words, “Take care of
yourself, take care of each other, and take care of this place,” are at the heart
of all that we believe and do. Children are never too young to practice
sustainability and citizenship. These are just some examples of
programming, teaching and school events that support our goals in this area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balanced School Day
Green Team recycling
Tetra-pack and disposable mask recycling programs
Student-led composting
Outdoor Education
Physical activity and Arts programming
Virtual Divisional Dance Day
Earth Day and community clean-up in spring
Service learning and social justice activities
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•
•
•
•

Community-involved Harvest Manitoba food drive
“Adopt a Tree” student-led tree/plant care
Student-led maintenance of existing and new garden areas
Professional Development on Land Based Learning and Aki Centre
resources/field trips
• Installation of sensory paths in hallways that support movement
breaks and gross motor skills
• Personal safety, social-emotional and mental health programming
including Kids in the Know, Project 11, Kimochis, Thrival Kits, and
Mind-Up

Enjoying the outdoors after the first snow fall

Bus safety is practiced twice a year

Our community helped us collect food for
Harvest Manitoba
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Virtual Dance Day Filming
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Greening Projects
Students and Staff have contributed to increasing the biodiversity of plants
in our school yard with a variety of tallgrass prairie plants, perennials,
veggies, and trees. We have made a commitment to protecting one of the
most endangered ecosystems in North America with a tallgrass prairie
garden at the front of our school. These new plants will attract birds, insects
and pollinators and support us in reducing our carbon footprint.
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Service Learning
Service Learning is a way of taking learning beyond the classroom and
connecting with the community! This year, while we were separated by
COVID-19, we still found ways to connect with our community and take care
of our environment. Students participated in school-based composting,
recycling, garden maintenance and tree care. Classroom groups took walks
and helped with a community clean-up on the week of Earth Day. In
December, Grade 5/6 students from Room 12 wrote letters to neighbours,
offering to shovel driveways and bring out recycling/garbage containers,
which they have continued to do throughout the year. We are lucky to part
of a wonderful community and our students benefit from the opportunity to
give back!

“I work in environmental
sustainability and to me,
there is nothing more
important than teaching
our children about the earth
and how we can care for it –
seeing our schools do the
same is wonderful.
Plus, they looked like they
were having a lot of fun!"
-Email from
Member

Community
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~3~
Providing Rich Learning Experiences
Please read our school plan to learn more about how Школа R.F. Morrison
School is working to provide students with rich learning experiences.
We believe in high expectations for all students and we support all children
as they set and reach developmental and learning goals. We strive to
provide every student with a strong foundation in Literacy and Numeracy, to
provide rich and challenging learning opportunities that engage all learning
styles and abilities, and to reflect on our practices so that we can become
stronger teachers for our students. Some of the ways we are working to
ensure rich learning experiences for all students include:
• Multiage classrooms where students progress through the grades with
a teacher who knows them
• Strong English and English-Ukrainian bilingual academic programs
• Resource-rich classrooms
• Physical Education, Dance, Music, Choir (on-hold during COVID-19),
Band and TAS (Grade 6), Learn to Skate and Learn to Swim programs
• Addition of over 400 books to our school library, including over 100
titles on Indigenous and antiracist themes
• Increased opportunities for Outdoor Education
• Additions to our collection of STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Math) resources
• Continued use of technology and online learning platforms, such as
Google Classroom
• Online Chess Club
• Butterfly Gardens for school-wide learning about life cycles
• Reading packages for Grades 1-3 students sent home for Summer
• First on-site Festival du Voyageur Week
• Multiple land-based learning field trips to Aki Centre (various
classrooms)
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• School-level analysis of report cards and other data to target areas of
school improvement
• Professional Development workshops on:
o the ELA curriculum and grade-band descriptors,
o guided reading, graduated texts and reading comprehension
with Dr. Joe Stouffer (Brandon University),
o The Common European Framework Language of Reference
(CEFR) as a tool to support Ukrainian language learning with Dr.
Nadia Prokopchuk (University of Saskatchewan)
o inclusive philosophies and classroom practices (Dr. Nadine
Bartlett), and
o land-based learning and the Blue Thunderbird Land Based
Teachings Learning (Aki) Centre

Students enjoying indoor and outdoor learning activities
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On-Site Festival du Voyageur
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Celebrating Ukrainian Culture
Staff and students from the EUBP and English Programs participate in a
variety of Ukrainian cultural celebrations and traditions every year. From
Paska to Pysanky and Embroidered Shirt Day to our own annual “Ukrainian
Week”, Ukrainian culture and language thrive at Школа R.F. Morrison!
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Butterfly Gardens
Before remote learning began, many classrooms had started butterfly
gardens as part of our learning about lifecycles and ecosystems. In June, we
had the exciting experience of releasing the Painted Lady butterflies.
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2020-2021
Farewell Wishes: Staff

After their many years of service at R. F. Morrison, we honour our retirees,
Ms. Conolly and Pana Borys. Their long-standing service and dedication
have made a difference to so many students and helped make our school a
great place to learn and grow. We wish both of them a very happy retirement!

Congratulations to Ms. Harder who is moving
on to a Vice-Principal position at West St.
Paul School. Ms. Harder has taught students
at every grade level over the course of her
years at R. F. Morrison and helped us all to
learn and grow together. All the best on this
exciting new chapter in your career!

We have had the pleasure and privilege of working with a number of staff
members who have joined us on a term basis over the course of this school
year. We are thankful to have had the support of Ms. De Juan, Ms. Karhut,
Ms. Wolfram, Ms. Kohut, Ms. Kasper, Mr. Kowalchuk, Ms. Oliver, Pani
Guhzhva and Ms. Fontes this year!
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2020-2021
Farewell Wishes: Our Graduating Students (English Program)

Grade 5 Dutka
London BorromeoNavales
Janessa De Juan
Athena Diwa

Samuel McKay

Edison Rodriguez

Tristan Paul

Anthon Samson

Ethan Pete

Ekamjeet Singh

Alfred Reyes

Grade 5 Harder
Ayla De Juan

Kaezia Harper

Gavin Miranda

Mackenzie ElkoNordal

Aavni Katariya

Mya RamseyMerasty

Camilla Macaraeg

Matteo Franz

Grade 5 Oakley
Chyanna Beardy

Tryton Robinson

Keilah Santos

Kian Bognot

Brayden Romero

Carter Soares

Rowan Esquash

Ibraham Sadeq

Reaksa Vann
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2020-2021
Farewell Wishes: Our Graduating Students (EUBP)

Grade 5/6 Ilyniak
Frankie Porter

Roksolana Slobodyan

Taylor Baron

Gavyn Starkell

Anastasia Holovko

Marta Telishchak

Branden Mickall

Yana Tsyb

Christian Shylov

Phaedra Yurkiw

Grade 5/6 Matwichyna
Parker Pruden

Demyan Medynskyi

Sean Traczuk

Katrina Novak

Sydney Banera

Matvii Popelych

Kaitlyn Crampton

Eric Roitman

Jaxon German

Kammryn Wintink

Mya Gill

Mykola Yereniuk

Lily-Jane Halayda
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Thank you to our staff, students, families and the Seven Oaks School Division community for
another great school year!
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